
The exhibition will be held alongside the conference to complement the 
programme and provide opportunities for companies to showcase their 
products and services, and connect with the community. We expect 
100 participants to attend from technical specialists across different 
disciplines. Participants will be drawn from multiple scientific areas, 
representing: the analytical sciences, radiochemistry, material science, 
mathematics and physics, as well as law enforcement and government 
policymakers. 

Why exhibit?
•  Meet face-to-face with senior decision-makers and key influencers

•  Position your company alongside other market-leading vendors

•  Connect with passionate scientists

•  Generate quality leads for your sales and marketing teams
The event will be held at the IOP’s flagship building in Central London.  
Stands will be located in the gallery alongside registration, posters 
and catering, and leading directly into the lecture theatre. The central 
location of the exhibition ensures maximum footfall to your stand and 
visibility during the event. Your logo will also be featured on the website 
raising your profile even further. 

Nuclear Forensics directly supports national nuclear security and is reliant upon access to expertise 
from across the nuclear industry, academia and beyond. Many people from a diverse range of 
disciplines have experience and knowledge that could be invaluable to nuclear forensics, which by 
sharing will help support this exciting and important scientific field.

NuFor (Nuclear Forensics) is a two-day technical conference that brings together experts from 
academia, industry and government to share developments in the field of nuclear forensics to a wider 
audience. The conference aims to highlight the work done throughout industry and academia that 
can be used to support national nuclear security, as well as promoting the exchange of information 
and good practice between those already involved in nuclear forensics and other specialists who 
could provide wider value to the nuclear forensics community.

The conference will consist of keynote speakers, technical sessions, poster sessions, and an 
exhibition. There will also be social activities for informal networking. 
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Rates
Space is allocated on a first-come, first-served basis. The cost to 
exhibit is £400 + VAT if booked before 30 April 2021 and £450 + VAT 
thereafter. To book a stand, please email claire.garland@iop.org

http://nufor.iopconfs.org



Benefits to exhibitors
•  Online promotion and hyperlinks via the NuFor website

•  Free admission to the conference programme

•  Special-event sponsorship opportunities

•  Access to discounted hotel rates

•  Extended show hours, poster sessions and receptions

•  Face-to-face contact with customers

•  Promotion via social-media channels

Attendees at the conference are interested in products in the  
following areas:
•  Detector systems for Homeland Security

•  Homeland security instrumentation

•  Nuclear measurements and monitoring equipment

•  Laboratory services

•  Analytical scientific instrumentation

•  Scientific consumables

We also invite publishers and organisations looking to recruit scientists.

Exhibition package
•  One table and two chairs

•  Single 13 amp socket

•  Refreshments and lunch for one representative

•  Gala Dinner for one representative

Exhibitors will be able to set up on Tuesday 12 October and break down  
on Thursday 14 October. Further information on times will be sent closer  
to the event.

Sponsorship
You are also invited to sponsor the conference and increase your 
presence at the event. We are offering a range of sponsorship packages, 
which have been designed to enable you to raise your profile both 
before and during the event, and to stand out in a competitive market.

Why sponsor
•  Showcase your commitment to supporting young researchers

•  Increase brand awareness for your organisation

•  Positive publicity for your organisation

•  Position your organisation as a leader with a globally respected
organisation

•  Access to decision-makers and leaders in the field worldwide

Platinum sponsor £1000 + VAT
•  Acknowledged as a platinum sponsor on the event website and

material

•  A table top stand in the exhibition and catering area including one
complimentary registration

•  Sponsor’s logo will appear on banners displayed in the gallery and
lecture theatre

•  Full-page (inside cover), full-colour advert in the electronic abstract
book

•  Insert in the conference pack (brochure or up to three inserts)

Plus one of the following:

•  Option A: welcome pack (logo will be included in one-colour print on
the delegate bag)

•  Option B: badge lanyards (logo will be included in one-colour print on
the lanyards)

Gold sponsors £750 + VAT
•  Acknowledged as a gold sponsor on the event website and material

•  A table top stand in the exhibition and catering area including one
complimentary registration

•  Sponsor’s logo will appear on banners displayed in the gallery and
lecture theatre

•  Full-page, full-colour advert in the electronic abstract book

•  Insert in the conference pack (up to two inserts)

Plus one of the following:

•  Option C: welcome reception – Tuesday 12 October (logo will appear
on the screens where the reception will be held)
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Contact
Claire Garland
Institute of Physics, 37 Caledonian Road, London, N1 9BU
Tel +44 (0)20 7470 4840, email claire.garland@iop.org
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•  Option D: prizes (logo will be included on the certificates awarded to 
the prize winners)

•  Option E: pens (logo will be included in one-colour print on the pens)

Silver sponsors £500 + VAT
•  Acknowledged as a silver sponsor on the event website and material

•  A table top stand in the exhibition and catering area including one 
complimentary registration

•  Sponsor’s logo will appear on banners displayed in the gallery and 
lecture theatre

•  Full-page, full-colour advert in the electronic abstract book

•  Single Insert in the conference pack 

Plus one of the following:

•  Option F: poster reception

•  Option G: pads

•  Option H: coffee breaks

Conference Insert £100 + VAT

VAT is charged at the prevailing rate, currently 20%.


